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Background: Logistics management information system enables the users to gain the right data, in the right quantity, in the right quality, at the right time, to the right place, and for the right cost. Without a logistics management information system, programs inevitably waste valuable resources.

Methods: A facility-based descriptive cross-sectional study supplemented with a qualitative method was conducted in selected public health facilities of East Gojjam zone from March 21 to April 23, 2018. Twenty health facilities (15 health centers and 5 hospitals) were included in the study, and we selected randomly health facilities in proportion to their size. Data collectors were collected quantitative data through a physical count and document review. Key informants were selected using the purposive sampling technique and one of the researchers conducted an in-depth interview. Semi-structured questionnaires and observational checklists were used to collect relevant data. Quantifiable data entered EpiData software version 3.1 and exported to SPSS version 20 for analysis. The qualitative data were analyzed using a thematic analysis method.

Results: The result showed that the availability and utilization of bin card records and report and requisition reports were 20 (100%). Out of 640 bin card records reviewed, 408 (63.8%) had accurate data ranged from 40 to 100% at hospitals and 20 to 86.6% at health centers. Likewise, 1089 (61.9%) of report and requisition form reports data were accurate ranged from 31 to 100% that 49 (89%) were complete and 51 (92.7%) were timely reported with health facilities reporting rate of 55 (91.7%). Poor facility setup and lack of organizational supports identified as principal bottlenecks of logistics management information system performance.

Conclusion: The data accuracy of bin card records and report and requisition form reports were under an ideal condition while others were promising. The average data accuracy of bin card records of anti-malaria drugs was the highest with the lowest accurate report, and there is a need for improvement in data quality, organizational support, and facility setups.
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Introduction

A supply chain is dynamic and involves the constant flow of information, product, and funds between different stages; therefore, supply chain management integrates supply and demand management.1 Logistics is part of supply chain management that plans, implements, and controls the efficient, effective forward and reverse
flow and storage of goods, services, and related information between the point of origin and the point of consumption to meet customers’ requirements.2

Logistics management aims to achieve the six rights of the right goods, in the right quantities, in the right condition, delivered to the right place at the right time for the right cost.2 Logistics management information system (LMIS) is a system of records and reports whether paper-based or electronic. Therefore, LMIS aims to record and report the right data, in the right quality, in the right condition, at the right time, to the right place (a place where decisions are made) and for the right cost (should not spend more to collect data than spend on supplies).3,4

Therefore, logistic managers make an informed decision at all levels based on accurate and timely logistics data; however, supply chain and logistics managers in developing and middle-income countries usually depend on experience, guesswork, and very poor information systems. Once more, logistic activities preferably deployed on paperwork and failed to follow official procedures so that decisions made without access to logistic data.8,9

A study in Tanzania revealed that some vital logistic data like consumption data were rarely available. Most of the facilities did not send their reports to a higher level and others sent out of the scheduled time. Besides, there was a lack of communication and confusion about the operating system.10 Another study conducted in Uganda found that many stock records were not up-to-date and end up with wrong decisions.11

In reality, LMIS allows logisticians to gather the statistics to make knowledgeable choices that will eventually enhance client service though it is difficult to practice. In Nigeria, lack of standard operating procedures, lack of power supply, lack of computer and internet, lack of training, inadequate store, and poor record-keeping were among major constraints of LMIS.12

A study result in the southern part of Ethiopia showed that timeliness of report and requisition form (RRF) report was only 57%, and complete RRF reports were nearly similar at hospitals 63% and health centers 59%.6 Another study result in Ethiopia showed that most health care facilities were problematic in data quality of stock-keeping records and requisition reports.5 In this regard, in Western Amhara, data management of health-related information was found poor.13 Therefore, this study aimed to evaluate logistics management information system performance of program drugs and also explore associated challenges in public health facilities of East Gojam Zone, Amhara Region, Ethiopia.

Methods
Study Design and Settings
A facility based descriptive cross-sectional study supplemented with a qualitative method was conducted to assess the logistics management information system performance and to explore challenges in public health facilities of East Gojam zone from March 21 to April 23, 2018. The East Gojam zone is located to the northwest of Ethiopia, which is 299 km away from the capital city, Addis Ababa. It is administratively allocated into 18 districts and has an estimated population of 2,632,632. Currently, the zone has a total of 517 public health facilities (406 health posts, 102 health centers, and 9 hospitals).14

Study Units and Participants
The study included thirty-two drug products managed under four selected programs in twenty public health facilities. Relevant data were retrieved by reviewing bin card records and RRF reports used for managing the program drugs. Seven pharmacy heads and seven store managers were included in the study as the key informant so that they were in charge of the overall activities of the pharmaceutical logistics system to their position of information.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Public health facilities provided all selected program services and drugs common to these selected health facilities were included together with documents available. However, drugs that had not documents and incomplete documents were excluded from the study. We excluded vaccines as they were administered under a cold chain program and managed differently than other program drugs selected for this study. Health posts were excluded since they did not manage all selected program drugs that can affect the consistency of information. Likewise, we exclude pharmacy staffs that were not present at the time of data collection.

Sample Size Determination
The sample size of health facilities was determined based on the logistics indicators assessment tool that recommends 15% of health facilities15 when constraints are available that we had in the current study such as budget and time constraints. This study included program drugs such as
antiretroviral, anti-tuberculosis, anti-malaria, and drugs for family planning/maternal and child health (FP/MCH), which was commonly managed at 32 public health facilities (8 hospitals, 24 health centers). This is because the antiretroviral drugs managed just in 32 public health facilities bunched into their optimal distance to the client. However, 15% of 32≈5 was small. Such a small sample size affects the generalizability of the result and therefore, the actual study included 20 public health facilities. Together with this, we have taken thirty-two drugs, managed by all sampled health facilities, 640 bin card records and 60 RRF reports.

**Sampling Procedures**

Public health facilities were stratified into hospitals and health centers based on their service levels. Therefore, the numbers of health facilities were determined to the proportion of their size so that 15 health centers and 5 hospitals were included in the study (Figure 1). Store managers and pharmacy heads were purposively included in the study by their position of information. The number of bin card records was comparable to the numbers of drugs selected and the number of RRF reports was determined based on their reporting schedule affirmed by the integrated pharmaceuticals logistics system of Ethiopia\(^\text{16}\) that hospitals and health centers were forced to send their RRF report bi-monthly to the next higher officials. Based on the logistics indicators assessment tool developed by United States aid for international development/Delivery Project, one year or six months logistic data enables to represent service performance.\(^\text{15}\) Therefore; this study was considered six months RRF reports (three RRFs from every 20 facilities).

**Data Collection Procedure**

Data collection instruments were adapted from the logistics system assessment tool\(^\text{17}\) and logistics indicators assessment tool,\(^\text{15}\) which were used to collect necessary logistics data. Data collectors were pharmacists and one of the authors have provided training for three hours. Besides, they have provided a written interpretation of logistic variables. The collected data were consist of sociodemographic characteristics of study participants, availability and utilization of LMIS documents (IFRR, bin card, RRF), data quality of bin card records and RRF reports including health facility reporting rate. These data were gathered through a physical count and document review on the day of the facility visit and one of the researchers conducted an in-depth interview.

**Regarding the Qualitative Study**

Regarding qualitative data, fourteen semi-structured interviews were conducted with key informants such as store managers and pharmacy heads. They have selected by the researchers based on their position of information about the pharmaceutical logistics management information system. The interviews were interactive and conducted by one of the researchers to maintain the consistency of the data by using an interview guide (Supplementary appendix-1), adapted from the logistic system assessment tool.\(^\text{17}\) Key informants were asked in-depth and probing questions to get further information on the topic of interest, and each interview lasted between 20–25 minutes. The thematic analysis method was used to analyses qualitative data.

![Figure 1 Flow diagram showing health facilities and documents selection in East Gojam zone, March 2018.](image-url)
and it did manually; therefore, authors closely examined and familiarized themselves with the data via taking notes of the interview in a witness of the data collector. Afterward, the data were coded manually using an excel sheet. Such coded data were organized to search for themes that were reviewed, defined, and finally, a report was generated.

**Quality Assurance**

A pilot study was conducted in 5% of public health facilities to check the completeness and to clear confusing contents of the questionnaire. Data collectors were experienced pharmacists and they have provided training for three hours. The data collection process was under close supervision to check the completeness and consistency of data.

**Data Processing and Analysis**

Computable data were coded, checked for completeness, and then entered into EpiData software [version 3.1] and analyzed using statistical package for social sciences [version 20] software. A descriptive statistical analysis was used to determine frequency count, average, and percentage outputs. Results were presented by using texts and graphs based on the nature of the data. Data analysis for the qualitative study was done manually using a thematic analysis method.

The following indicators were considered for this study, but it was difficult to define an overall LMIS performance as poor, good, and/or excellent.¹⁸

I. Accuracy of bin cards was determined as follows,

\[
\text{Accuracy} = \frac{\text{balance on bin card record} - \text{stock on hand}}{\text{stock on hand}} \times 100
\]

II. Accuracy of RRF reports was determined as follows,

\[
\text{Accuracy} = \frac{\text{balance on RRF reports} - \text{balance on bin card record}}{\text{balance on bin card record}} \times 100
\]

III. Completeness: Among the six months complete and submitted RRF reports, the number of cells expected to be complete on the RRF (other than cells for services not offered by the facility) was calculated, and the number of cells that are complete were counted. Lastly, the percentage of completeness was calculated. Hence, reports considered complete if all the columns for each selected product listed in the RRF report filled unless the facility does not manage the product.

IV. Timeliness of RRF reports was determined as follows,

\[
\text{Timeliness} = \frac{\text{Total number of RRF reports received on time}}{\text{Total No. of reports expected} \times 100
\]

*No. of health facilities that should report* × Number of RRF reports expected from each facility.

V. Facility Reporting Rate was determined as follows,

\[
\text{Number of facilities submitting RRF report at scheduled time} \times 100
\]

\[
\text{Total number of facilities required to report}
\]

**Operational Definitions**

**Program Drug**

For this study, the program drug includes anti-tuberculosis/leprosy, anti-malaria, antiretroviral, and drugs for FP/MCH program.

**Quality**

Performance indicator used to measure LMIS in terms of data accuracy, completeness, and timeliness.

**Completeness**

A report is complete if all the columns for each selected product listed in the RRF report filled unless the facility does not manage the product.⁵

**Timeliness**

If facilities submit their approved RRF report to the next higher officials.¹⁶

(a) Hospitals and health Centre’s should submit RRF to the pharmaceutical supply agency or zonal health department until the 10th day of the month following the reporting period.

(b) Health centers served through the Woreda health office should submit RRF to the Woreda health office until the 5th day of the month.

**Accuracy**

In this study, accuracy is as the matching of stock on hand on bin cards with physical count and matching of balance on the bin card with a balance on the RRF report. Ideal if accuracy is equaled to 100%.¹⁹

**Near Accurate**

This study report is considered to be near accurate if a ±10% percent discrepancy between the balance on the bin card to the physical count and the RRF report is considered near to accurate.⁵
Bin Card Update
The bin card is updated if it has to be updated within the previous 30 days; otherwise, last updated with the balance of zero and the facility has not received any of that products. If the bin card contains an item that did not have a transaction for more than 30 days considered not updated.

Feedback
This study considered it as the report and any information forwarded by higher official towards lower-level health facility about their performance.

Supervision
In the present study, supervision is about the direction, guidance, and control of the pharmacy unit intending to accomplish their assigned work by higher officials.

Results
The Socio-Demographic Characteristics of Study Participants
Forty pharmacy staff were involved in this study, of which 33 (82.5%) were pharmacists and 7 (15%) were nurses. Of them, 27 (67.5%) were first-degree holders and 13 (32.5%) were diploma qualifiers where 26 (65%) had service experience of 3–5 years and 14 (35%) had >5 years of experience. Among the total staff, 28 (70%) were males and the rest 12 (30%) were females.

Training and Supervision Provided at Health Facilities
The result showed that integrated pharmaceuticals logistics systems training provided to 29 (72.5%) of study participants and among them, 18 (62%) have received on-the-job training, the preferred mode of training, 12 (41.4%) had received pre-service training and the rest 5(17%) have participated in the related workshop. Besides, 15 (75%) health facilities were supervised within six months. Of which, 11 (73.3%) were health centers and 4 (26.6%) were hospitals. Such supervisions were provided bi-monthly 3 (20%), quarterly 5(33.3%), and unscheduled 7 (46.7%); however, only 9(45%) of health facilities have received any course of feedback within six months via telephone calls 4(44.4%) and written reports 5(55.5%).

Availability and Utilization of LMIS Tools
The result indicated that bin card records and RRF reports were 20 (100%) available and fully utilized. Likewise, IFRR was available in 20 (100%) health facilities while utilized by 14 (70%) health facilities. Thus, IFRR was 15 (100%) available in at least one major and 12 (80%) in 75% of the health center dispensing units. Electronic records were available only at half 10 (50%) of health facilities and fully available at hospitals but only utilized at 7 (35%) of health facilities.

Data Quality of LMIS Records and Reports
Bin Card Data Accuracy
Out of 640 bin card records, 495 (77.3%) were updated while 408 (63.8%) of recorded data were accurate ranged from 40 to 100% at hospitals and 20–86.6% at health centers. Where anti-retroviral, FP/MCH, anti-tuberculosis, and anti-malaria drug products accounted for 62.1%, 71.9%, 55.6%, and 73.3%, respectively (Figure 2). Whereas 494 (77.2%) of the total bin card records were near accurate to (10%) tolerable rate (Supplementary file Table 1).

RRF Data Accuracy
Threateningly, five (5) of RRF reports were not sent to the pharmaceutical and supply agency and remain left throughout the analysis, so 55 RRF reports were considered for analysis.

Out of the total RRF reports of the total drugs reviewed, 1089 (61.9%) were accurate that ranged from 31 to 100%. As a result, data accuracy of anti-retroviral, anti-malaria, FP/MCH, and anti-tuberculosis drugs accounted for 384 (58.2%), 92 (55.8%), 282 (64.1%), and 331 (66.9%) respectively (Figure 3). 1283 (72.9%) of RRF reports were nearly accurate for a 10% tolerable error (Supplementary file Table 2). RRF data were more accurate at hospitals 293 (70.4%) than health centers 796 (59.2%). The mean value of accurate RRF reports was
Organizational Support and Related Challenges

In most of the health facilities (n=13), there was a lack of staff cooperation and high staff turnover. These challenges reduced the data consistency of the logistics management information system of the health facilities. For instance, some requisition reports were for administrative regulation and deliberately changed into complete and well-organized reports. One of the store managers tried to explain the situation as follows,

In the last three years of my experience, the store man was also responsible for dispensing drugs. I am in the same state of the high workload with no additional income or an incentive. Updating records during each transaction is right difficult. I recommend creating a friendly working environment.

Some health facilities (n=9) have experienced with lack of skilled professionals and therefore, they had poor utilization of computerized recording systems. For instance, they have used the system mainly for expiry date monitoring activities. A computerized recording and reporting system links health facilities with the central store to collect and distribute logistics data in real-time, but this was not the case in nine of these study health facilities. One of the store managers tried to explain the condition as follows,

As a responsible pharmacist, I remind a bold dispute continued for the last two years that only one computer technician has allotted for many health facilities so that the system is not used for daily activities. Some drugs were recorded into the computer system while others were paper registered, so we have poor documenting practices.

Findings from health facilities (n=5) showed that there was a lack of supportive supervision and higher-level officials were reluctant to give a quick response for emergent issues. Pharmaceuticals supply agencies refused to supply full quantity demand to the health facilities. Besides, they push health facilities to do what they have ordered them. In essence, healthcare-related activities need close monitoring and ongoing capacity building but this was not the case in five of these study health facilities. One of a pharmacy heads stated as follows,

I saw communication gaps between different levels of health care facilities in the past three years of my experience and it is a burning issue. There is a low commitment to higher officials’ to give quick feedback. Our staff members are repelling using internal facility requisition and reporting forms. This is common to all dispensing units as close monitoring is less justifiable.
Infrastructure-Related Challenges

Some health facilities (n=7) have experienced a lack of mechanical instruments and poor working environments which were prominent at health centers. The commonest problems were frequent interruption of electric power that affects the qualities of pharmaceutical logistics services. One of the store managers forwarded the condition as follows,

Over the past four years, the main problem encountered in providing pharmaceutical logistics management service was the interruption of electric power supply. Currently, good storage management practice is difficult because of the said problem and limited capacity stores. As a pharmacist, I recommended having an immediate solution since these issues are encompassing to a poor inventory control practice.

In half of the health facilities (n=10), there were poor facility setups that limited service transitions and slowed down the flexibility of drug management information system activities. This resulted from the poor administrative allotment. One pharmacy head stated this as follows,

In my three years of experience, this facility had some issues and the current challenges consist of the shortage of vehicles and poor facility infrastructure including dispensing units which disturbs service integrity and need for the additional service cost.

Discussions

This study was conducted to evaluate program drug logistics management information system performance in health facilities, which ensures the availability of drug products. The significance of having drug treatments at a health facility cannot overstate. This relies upon how the logistics management information system is performing.\textsuperscript{20} Thus, the current study revealed that LMIS recording and reporting tools such as bin card records, and RRF reports were available and utilized at all, 20 (100%) health facilities but IFFR was fully available and utilized at 14 (70%) health facilities. The result, 20 (100%) found in the present study is higher than a study conducted in Ethiopia at which the availability and utilization of bin cards and RRF reports were beyond 90% at hospitals and 80% at health centers.\textsuperscript{5} This is might be for the lower sample size in the present study than the previous national survey. The higher sample size could represent low-performing facilities that lower the overall performance and most of the bin card records within the present study result found up to date with accurate information.

Logistic records should always be available when and where needed;\textsuperscript{16} however, shortages were identified by the current study which is common in developing countries. For instance, a study done on the contraceptive logistics management system, in Nigeria identified gaps in the availability of all the forms at health facilities.\textsuperscript{21} Poor utilization of LMIS tools does not represent the absence of drug product loss, expiration, movement, and others. It can be a cause for corruption and miss informed decisions that encourage unavailability of a drug product and loss of trust in public health care service.

The available data on bin card records and RRF reports should be able to generate reliable information. The usefulness of information mainly depends on the accuracy of the data contained within it, which is the weakest link in developing countries.\textsuperscript{4}

Therefore, in the current study, only 408 (63.8%) bin card had accurately recorded data and similarly, the accuracy of data transferred from the bin card into the RRF report was 1089 (61.9%) but half of the accurate RRF reports were below the mean value (54.45) and under ideal conditions. This showed that some program drugs were lost, wasted or out of the right service due to different unfortunate reasons. These, the current study, accurate data of RRF reports, 408 (63.8%) and accurate data of bin card records, 408 (63.8%) are higher than a study done in Addis Ababa in 32 health facilities,\textsuperscript{22} at which 32% of bin card records and 40% of RRF reports were accurate. Again, in the present study, the accuracy of RRF reports is lower than a study results in Nigeria\textsuperscript{21} that 70.8% of store reports were accurate. Such differences might be due to the difference in the number of study facilities included in each study so that the previous study in Nigeria was a national survey and the other had more sample size than the current study and in Nigeria, all store managers trained to complete the store report. Discrepancies of over 10% should cause concern and may require efforts to improve data quality\textsuperscript{5} since any inaccuracy infiltrates the entire information system(s), which affects every aspect of information use, and overall logistics performance.

Complete and timely data is indispensable to make the right decision but there are potential gaps and low performances.\textsuperscript{23} In the current study, the completeness of RRF reports was 49 (89%), of which hospitals reports were 100% complete but 85.7% at health centers. These
figures are higher than reported from 30 health facilities in the southern part of Ethiopia that 63% of hospital reports and 59% of health center reports were complete. Such difference possibly for the lower sample size in the current study that the previous study may consist of low-performing facilities that lower the overall performance.

Timeliness, in the current study, of RRF reports was 51 (92.7%) which is lower than a study finding in Bangladesh that 99% of reports were timely but it is higher than the other study result in the southern part of Ethiopia that timeliness of RRF report was 57%. These differences might be for differences in organizational support and health facility setups identified as the principal challenges in the present study. Comprehensive electronic LMIS improved the quality, timeliness, and completeness of data by reducing supervision visits by 70%. In the present study, half of the health facilities had an electronic recording system, and only utilized at 7 (35%) health facilities to monitor the expiry date of products, and none of them had an electronic reporting system. Likewise, the in-depth interview explored that electronic LMIS was not properly utilized following poor organizational support, which could lower data quality. This study, therefore, helps the audience such as facility heads, non-governmental organizations, and product service managers to make informed decisions as if to take policy measures regarding logistic management information system services. Whereas poor data arrangement in selected public health facilities was the challenge and therefore, efforts were made to retain the generalizability of findings.

Conclusions
This study reveals that data accuracy of logistics management information system records and reports is not acceptable, nearly similar both at hospitals and at health centers, which is expected to be a hundred percent. Whereas timeliness, completeness, and facility reporting rate was encouraging, but there is room for improvement. Lack of organizational support and poor health facility infrastructure were identified as major contests, and need attention to improve health facilities setups and encourage organizational support.
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